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 : ة خلاصة مركز

تمت دراسة نوعية قطع الفولاذ بليزر ثانن  اكسيايا الرانربوص بةاورس كاسادة كقاا تا  

عياة القطاع ا اص اااا التةا يو اسا  علاث دما  ث ثاة مقتاح  داياا لتةا يو نو  تقاي

عواماال ل اان باالة ب وعيااة القطااع كااا  ع اااااكد القطااع كالم طقااة المتاا ثحس  حارياان 

) بةااي ة المةاافو ة م تشاامل الدواماال الاا     اقتح  اان ع قااة رين ااية كالخشااونة ا 

 اعاا ا ا اان ة لااالا عح اا ن مقنرنااة ل تاانع  تق ياانح قطااع عاياااس ل  ااو  ساانبقة كماا 

 م  ن ال تنع  ال نلية كقا اظ حح تمتع ليزر ثنن  اكسيا الرنربوص ب وعية قطع ديااس 

 ا
 

Abstract : Cut quality of mild steel by Co2 laser is studied 

extensively and new approach to classify quality is presented . 

This approach is based on combining different parameters such 

as cut kerf, heat affected zone and roughness. 

A mathematical relationship(in matrix form ) has been 

developed to include all the above Parameters in one factor 

which is called the quality factor . In addition , cut quality by 

CO2 laser is compared with many different machining 

techniques which are produced by previous researchers .This 

comparison shows that CO2 laser are an excellent tool .  
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1. Introduction : many researchers gave attention to the 

cutting mild steel  (1,2,4,13,12,10,16) . when reviewing the 

subject , it was found that  the study of the present objective 

is still slim and deeper study is needed to fill gap.  

    Cut quality in particular receives little attention for research 

worker (4,13,11,10,16) . It is necessary to pay attention to this 

problem with a view to establish new approach and to define 

overall cut quality in a more systematic way than the previous 

workers had attempted . A good study of the cutting mild 

steel by carbon dioxide laser should include a comprehensive 

investigation of the factors involved roughness (R3) , Cut kerf 

( kw) and heat affected Zone ( HAZ) in order to achieve a 

reasonable assessment for quality. 

9. The equipment  (7): 

a. Carbon dioxide laser system:  

The 033w Co2 laser system ( 020 Ever laser model ) is 

typical of equipment used for mild steel processing which 

is now regularly carried out in industry . Circular 

polarization laser beam is used during cutting process . 

The laser beam and gas were delivered through the nozzle 

(1mm) diameter assembly called cutting head as shown in 

figure (1) . Mode , beam alignment , focusing of the beam 

and assisting oxygen gas effect the out power of the laser. 
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Mild steel surface of 1641mm thickness was used , and  

( 0- 63 ) psi gas pressures were applied. 

b. Taly surface and Taly data (0) : The instrument used to 

measure the cut quality for present work is called Taly sur- 

face and Taly data computer programmed with integral 

visual display and a portable keyboard . Taly surface is 

programmed for surface texture analysis combined with 

hard copy printer will make a printed copy of any data 

which is being displayed . Figures (0,6) were picked by 

this instrument . 

c. ISDAM profile projector (6) : This projector was used 

during the present experimental work to measure the kerf 

width and the colored area of the heat affected zone .The 

results are shown on a digital screen with high accuracy  

and reliability. Figure (2) was produced by this technique.  

6. Results and Discussion : The over all study concerning cut 

quality of mild steel by CO2 laser in the current work is quite 

important because mild steel is used heavily in industry . In 

addition, the results for mild steel can give a better indication 

for results to be expected when cutting stainless steel . During 

the literature survey it was found that there is gap in the study 

of the cut quality which needs be filled in spite a few attempts 

led by Powell (2 ,0 ) and Arata (4) which required  confirma- 

tion and widening . predicting overall quality which can be 

used to assess cost is vital for industry . For example , when 
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all three parameters are considered in the same degree of 

importance , and optimum conditions , the production cost 

should be higher than when three parameters are taken in 

different proportion . An extensive study in terms of econo- 

mic ( gas , water , electricity and labor cost ) should be given 

more attention and link the results with the quality assess - 

ment . However , good study of the cutting mild steel by Co2 

laser should include a comprehensive investigation of the 

factors involved, such as  Roughness (Ro) , cut kerf width 

 ( kw) heat affected zone ( HAZ) in order to achieve a 

reasonable assessment for quality. There now follows a 

discussion for each of the cut quality parameters.  

a. kerf width : A kerf is produced by removing material dur- 

ing the laser cutting process , A narrow cut is preferred to 

save material and usually gives better  quality . The kerf 

width is defined as the average of maximum and minimum 

width.  There are many factors that influence width of cut 

kerf , for instance : 

i. The smallest  laser spot size which correspond with max- 

imum energy intensity on the material surface will give 

a narrow kerf.  

ii. The maximum possible speed gives narrower kerf width 

in particular. 

iii. pressure of oxygen gas employed. 
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Typical examples for cut kerf ( top view ) are produced in 

the present work and are shown in figure( 2- a,b,c,d,e,). 

The kerf width is measured by using an ISDAM projectors 

b. Heal affected zone(HAZ):It is another parameter conside- 

red  during the investigation in order to build up solid  

information to achieve as good quality assessment as 

possible . The heat affected zone width is defined as the 

average distance from maximum kerf width line to the 

limit of the colored area, on either side of the cut .The area 

shows difference in physical , mechanical and metallurg- 

ical proportion from the equivalent properties in material 

body . The factors given in section ( 0-a) , also influence 

the width of the heat affected zone which , from preference 

should be narrow and only occur adjacent to the kerf . As 

apart of overcall quality assessment, a classification appr -

oach has produced . Figure ( 2- a,b,c,d,e ) also show differ-

ent examples of the heat affected zone.  

c. Roughness: It is the most important tool in assessing the 

cut quality and to provide information to be used in 

grading the laser cutting process a long side other thermal 

methods. Many investigation were carried out during this 

work . Roughness values have been divided into a number 

of ranges , each defined by a particular symbol . A nume -

rical value is also given in an attempt to quantify the 

quality. Fig (0 a, b , c , d ,e ) and Fig  (6 - a, b , c , d ,e )are  
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produced by Telysurface show striation lines which decide 

the roughness of the  cut edge. The striation lines were 

considered as a parameter of roughness by Tiruinala (4) 

too. The definition and numerical Values as a part of the 

new classification to the cut quality are given in the 

following tables ( 1 , 2 ,0 and 6) . 

 

Table (1) 

Roughness(Ro) 

in(um) 
Symbol Definition 

Numerical value 

classification value 

3633-260 o Fine 1 

2601-063 ∆ Good 4 

0613-760 χ Accepted 6 

7643-1363  Poor 2 

1633- χ Unaccepted 

(Rejected) 

3 

 

 

 

Table (2) 

Kerf width 

Kw in (mm) 
Symbol Definition 

Numerical value  or 

classification value 

363 – 36370 o Fine 1 

36374-36103 ∆ Good 4 

36101 -36220 χ Accepted 6 

36224 – 36033  Poor 2 

3031 χ Unaccepted 3 
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(rejected) 

 

 

 

 

Table (0) (This table is produced according to the table) (2)  

Figure number Kerf width classification 

1 Fine 

2 Good 

0 Accepted 

6 Poor 

0 
Unaccepted 

(rejected) 

 

 

Table (6) 

Heat affected zone 

HAZ in (um) 
Symbol Definition 

Numerical value  or 

classification value 

363 – 3620 o Fine 1 

36201- 3603 ∆ Good 4 

36031 - 3670 χ Accepted 6 

36701 – 1633  Poor 2 

1631 χ Unaccepted 

(rejected) 

3 

 

For Combination , the combined facer  (Q)is:  
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Q=  CRo + Ckw+ CHAZ 

Where CRo is the numerical or classified value of roughness  

           Ckw is the numerical or classified value of kerf width  

           CHAZ is the numerical or classified value of heat affected  

                      Zone .  

By Combining the three different parameters ,namely rough- 

ness, kerf width and heat affected zone, a new technique to 

achieve better assessment for overall cut quality is proposed  

The combination parameters called the combined fucter(Q). The 

idea is based on the Conclusion that each of these three 

parameters (CRo ,  Ckw , CHAZ) is very important and can not be 

ignored . Although these parameters have been correlated  sepa- 

rately , they jointly ,influence overall quality in same combina- 

tion .The combination is based on the assumption that all three 

parameters  have the same degree of importance in the industrial 

field.  

The following definitions are used for the propose technique of 

combined quality factor as shown in table (0)  

Table (0) 

Symbol Definition 
Numerical  or classification value 

 Of combined quality factor(Q) 

o Fine 26 

∆ Good 11-20 

χ Accepted 12-17 

 Poor 4-11 
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χ Unaccepted 3-0 

 

For those applications which consider a different degree of 

priority and attention to roughness , cut kerf and heat affect- 

ted .The combined factor ( Q) should be calculated accor- 

ding to each specific application .    

A mathematical relationship ( in matrix form ) has been 

developed (1) to include all the cut quality factors such as 

roughness , heat affected zone and kerf width in different 

combination in one factor which is called the combined 

quality factor .This equation is:  
 

Q1   

Q2   

Q0  2   1    1    2    2    0    0 

Q6 
     1  
=         Ra  Kw  HAZ 
     2 

 

2   2    0    1    0    1    2 

                                           …………..(1) 

Q0  2   0    2    0    1    2    1 

Q4   

Q7   

  

Q1 =      (2Ro+ 2 Kw + 2HAZ )                    1.a 

Q2 =      (Ro+ 2 Kw + 0HAZ )                    1.b 

Q0 =      (Ro+ 0 Kw + 2HAZ )                                        1.c 

Q6 =      (2Ro+  Kw + 0HAZ )                     1.d 

Q0 =      (2Ro+ 0 Kw + HAZ )                     1.e 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 
1 

2 
1 

2 
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Q4 =      (0Ro+  Kw + 2HAZ )                    1.f 

Q7 =      (0Ro+ 2 Kw + HAZ )                    1.g 

The above suggestion is considered important for industrial 

application in the sense that it gives flexibility and can be 

adjusted to suit the need of each specific applications.  

Fig:(0) shows different cut quality assessments and it can be 

seen that as the speed is lowered , the cut quality factor is also 

lower. Tirumala (4) is also pointed out that the cut with higher 

cutting speed have coarse striation . He emphasized that the cut 

surface is influenced to a greater extent by the change in cutting 

velocity than with the variation of the insisting gas pressure . 

Fig(4) shows the quality factor variation against power which is 

based an different degrees of priorities as shown in equation (1). 

Comparing each graph with the above equation will show the 

best quality fit required for each industrial applications . This 

first attempt to define quality and further work need to be done 

in this area , including comparison with other published work.  

Fig ( 7) shows the variation of the combined quality factor with 

both power and speed . Two regions are shown : The first region 

, which includes acceptable cut quality and the second good cut 

quality . Using the combined quality factor is apparent from the 

figure that overall cut quality is improved as power is reduced . 

changing the cutting speed  shows no influences on the cut 

quality which in contract to the work published (4) . 

1 

2 
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Figure (1)  shows comparison surface roughness for different 

machining methods including present work, and shows excellent 

results . laser cut quality fits between drilling ( rougher than 

laser cutting ) and internal grinding ( smoother than laser 

 cutting ) (10). 

1. Conclusion : Cut quality parameters have been studied , and  

    following points can be concluded from the present research. 

a. The most significant achievement of the present work is 

that the kerf width is narrower than that of most published 

yet. The kerf width produced is close to that achieved by 

Nd- Yag lasers.  

     Normally the kerf width produced by Nd- Yag is much 

smaller than that achieved by  CO2 laser due to the 

difference in their wavelengths .Also heat affected zone 

width achieved during the present work is very narrow in 

comparison to that previously published . 

b. The cut quality produced is good compared to that already 

reported by (1) on the bases of his classification . However 

better cut quality always occurs near the initiation point of 

the cut. Striation lines are more regular in the upper 

portion than that in the lowest part of the work piece and 

remain straight for a longer distance when the cut is 

smoother (7,4,13,16,). 

c. A mathematical relationship ( in matrix form ) has been 

developed to combine roughness , heat affected zone and 
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kerf width in one factor during cut quality assessment is an 

attempt as a new idea and considered be a correct step 

towards better assessment.  
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